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Kendall Corridor Development Summary

 At the heart of Miami Dade County’s residential expansion zone, this 
ambitious project is divided into two phases. The North phase encompasses 
and area of 154 acres and the South phase an area of 465 acres. The Kendall 
Corridor Development is a fully entitled 619-acre residential project that is 
immersed in the tropical landscape of South Florida and provides a place 
where people can live, work, play and study in balance with nature. The 
development will feature landscaped courtyards with adjacent recreational 
areas. The project will integrate public components in the form of community 
and retail space. 

•	 Unparalleled location within Miami-Dade County 
•	 Natural geographic layout for housing development opportunity
•	 EDSA & ITEC architectural design companies are ready to engage in the 

visioning	and	conceptual	interactive	design	process	to	refine	the	concepts	
and develop creative design alternatives

•	 EDSA is one of the worlds leading planning, architectural landscape, urban 
design	and	graphic	design	firms.

•	 Potential for high-density use
•	 Access	to	five	prominent	residential	homebuilders	for	site	development

Investment Highlights
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	 Miami	is	a	major	front-runner	in	finance,	commerce,	
culture, media, entertainment, and international trade. 
Downtown Miami and South Florida serve as the home 
to the largest concentration of international banks in the 
United States, as well as many prominent national and in-
ternational corporations.

 Due to its favorable geographical location, Miami is 
labeled the “Capital of Latin America”. Its proximity to the 
Caribbean	and	Latin	America	supports	a	steady	 inflow	of	
international business.

 The current population of the Miami Metropolitan 
area is 5.5 million (and growing at an annual rate of 2 - 4%). 
165,000 new residents moved into Metropolitan Miami in 
2013, making this an optimal time for enterprises and gov-
ernment to act on emerging business opportunities, and 
use the population growth as an engine to stimulate the 
economy. Metropolitan Miami has seen a 2.2% increase in 
employment and a decrease in the unemployment rate, 
down to 6% in 2013.

Miami
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Miami International Airport is the largest gateway between 
the United States and Latin America and is one of the largest 
airline	 hubs	 in	 the	 country,	 connecting	 traffic	 between	
North America, Latin America, and Europe. As the second 
largest U.S. airport for international passengers (with 20.5 
million	in	2013)	and	first	for	international	freight	(with	1.7	
million tons in 2013), the airport accommodates about 
100,000 passengers each day and more than 36 million 
travelers annually.
 

Miami International Airport
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The Port of Miami is the Cargo Gateway of the Americas. It 
is Miami-Dade County’s second most important economic 
engine	contributing	$27	billion	dollars	annually	to	the	local	
economy	and	supporting	more	than	207,000	jobs	in	South	
Florida. Miami’s unique geographic position makes the Port 
easily accessible to Caribbean and Latin American markets, 
as well as those of Asia and Europe by way of the Panama 
Canal.	The	current	yearly	traffic	capacity	at	the	port	is	four	
(4)	million	cruise	passengers,	seven	point	four	(7.4)	million	
tons	of	cargo,	and	one	(1)	million	TEUs	of	container	traffic.	

Port of Miami
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Project Description - Kendall Corridor North

Location: 

Description: The proposed development consists of a combination of multi-story 

residential complexes, two-story townhouses, and single-family homes. 

With an estimated 925 residences priced between $250K to $500K, the 

development will address the needs of urban families with middle to high 

incomes and will provide rental and home ownership opportunities in 

one-, two-, three-, and four-bedroom units. 

GPS - N 25.68657°  W 80.47641°

Total Land Area: 154 Acres (623,216 square meters)

154 ACRE
SITE
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Project Description - Kendall Corridor South

Location: 

Description: The proposed development consists of high-end luxury estate homes. 

With an estimated 1,600 residences from $400K to $1M, the development 

will address the needs of families with mid to high incomes and will 

include shopping centers, a school and recreational areas.  

GPS - N 25.64305°  W 80.48887°

Total Land Area: 465 Acres (1,881,790 square meters)

465 ACRE
SITE

465 ACRE SITE
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Financial Summary

Investment: 

Exit Strategy: Develop Master Plan, encompassing a full range of residential properties 

along with commercial structures priced conservatively at over $1.6 Billion 

US Dollars.

$450 Million US Dollars
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FALCON AMERICAS GROUP
Falcon Americas Group, Inc. is a global investment banking, securities and in-
vestment	management	firm	that	provides	a	wide	range	of	financial	services	to	
a	 substantial	 and	diversified	 client	 base	 that	 includes	 corporations,	 financial	
institutions, governments and high-net-worth individuals.
We	invest	in	and	originate	loans	to	provide	financing	to	clients.	These	invest-
ments and loans are typically longer-term in nature. We make investments, 
directly and indirectly through funds that we manage, in debt securities and 
loans, public and private equity securities, real estate, consolidated investment 
entities and power generation facilities.

KINGDOM RJ HOLDINGS GROUP
Kingdom RJ Holdings is a Florida-based real estate developer and manager. 
The company has brokered and managed real estate concentrated primarily in 
South	Florida	and	has	significant	residential	and	commercial	land-use	entitle-
ments in hand or in process. 



The	 contents	of	 this	 document	 and	any	 attachments	 are	 confidential	 and	are	 intended	 solely	 for	 addressee.	 This	 information	 is	 sent	 in	
trust, for the sole purpose of delivery to the intended recipient. Reproduction or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited.


